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KOS S. Golf
Willamette - Monmouth Track Meet SdMduled

Shut Outs and Home Runs! Tom Wolgamott to Head
ISlOlTll By HARDIN BURNLEY-- isificB rWillamette. Golf League;

1933 Program Proposed

STATE LEAGUE

IS: ORGANIZED
V- - , ...

Six-Cl- ub . Cirpuft Formed,
Ten-Wee- ks Schedule

- Will be Played

Match Play Today; W. Linn

Lad's Double. Eagle is
I Notable Feature

Bearcats won First Clash
But Margin Slight and

May be Reversed

Tom Wolgamott, vocational In-

structor at Salem high school,
was elected president of the Wil-
lamette Golf league for the ensu-
ing year at the meeting of the
league held at-Sale- high school
Thursday night. O'thcr officers
chosen for the coming year were
Darold Elklns, Eugene high, vice-preside- nt;

James W. Manning,
Silverton high, secretary-treasure- r;

James A. Howard, West
Linn, state tournament chairman.
All. of these three officers are
minor sport coaches at their re-

spective schools. The retiring of-

ficers are: James W. Manning.
Silverton; president; J. A. How-
ard, West Linn, vice-preside-

James D. Miller, Woodburn, secret-

ary-treasurer, and Tom Wol-
gamott, state tournament chair-
man.

Eugene high school was award

champion of the Willamette Golf
league: Salem and Park Rose high
schools were the runner-up- s for
the championship. The main busi-
ness of the meeting was devoted
to the discussion of plans for next
year. J. A. Howard of .West Linn
will select the place foi the 1133
state tournament and his decision
will be announced In the near fu-

ture. The state tournament will
be hejd one week earlier next
year as these dates will fit In bet-
ter with the school's programs.

The league this year has been
divided into three sections, but
next year it will probably consist
of two sections; a northern and
southern division with six schools
in each section. The secretary-treasure- )-

next year will also be a
traveling representative of the
league, further to promote and es-

tablish golf as one of Oregon's
leading high school .sports.

ME (?F2EAT AJUHBETS OF
SHUT-OUT- S AMD LoW-H- tr

GAMES WIS SPRING SEEM
To SHOW WAT WE P&BSEKT
.BALL IS MOT A 4,?ABBiri'

AT THE SAMEBS U ll - Si --JASBM

ALBANY, May It. (Special)
The State League. of Oregon, to

be composed, of Independent base-
ball, clubs of Albany, Bend, Salem.
Eugene and. Portland, was formed
at a meeting held .here last night.

George Wilhelm of Eugene was
elected president of. the new tlr-cu- it,

and Roy Brooks of Portland
was named secretary. Two teams
from Portland, the. Pacific Ost-fittl- ng

eompany and the West
Side club, will be In the league,
together with the teams repre-
senting the four other towns.

A 10 -- gam e schedule will be
played, each team meeting every
other club twice during the sea-
son. The openers will be played
June 5 and the season will be
ended August 14. Following the
close of the regular schedule a
three-gam- e series for the cham-
pionship will be played by the
two teams holding the top places
In the standings.

Prominent baseball men from
this part of the state were pres- -
ent at last night's meeting. Frank
Nelson and Frank Bashor repre-
sented Salem, Ray Brook and
Harold Repp were here from
Portland. Don Husband and Roy
Craft attended from Eugene and
Clyde Rupert and Bill Wilkinson
spoke for Albany. The Bend man-
ager was not present at the meet-
ing, but was consulted several
times during the course of the
meeting by long- - distance tele-
phone.

Player restrictions were also
agreed upon. No team In the
State league will be allowed to
Mgn more than 20 players, and
no players will be registered af-
ter July 31.

The complete schedule follows:
June 5 West Side at Bend.

Salem at Eugene, Pacific Outfit-
ting at Albany.

June 12 Pacific Outfitting at
Bend, West Side at Salem, En-ge- ne

at Albany.
June 19 Salem at Bnd. Pa-

cific Outfitting at Eugene, West
Side at Albany.

June 26 West Side at Eugene.
Pacific Outfitting at Salem, Bend
at Albany.

July 10 Pacific Outfitting at
West Side. Albany at Salem, Eu-
gene at Bend.

July 17 Eugene at Salem.
West Side at Bend. Pacific Out
fitting at Albany.

July 24 Albany at Eugene.
West Side at Salem, Pacific Out
fitting at Bend.

July 31 West Side at Albany,
Pacific Outfitting at Eugene.'
Pend at Salem.

August 7 West Side at Eu-
gene, Pacific Outfitting at Sa'em,
Albany at Bend.

August 14 West Side at Pa
cific Outfitting, Salem at Albany.
Bend at Eugene.

per cent.
The second classes for girls will

be held at the Y. M. 9 A. today.
On Monday the classes for Junior
and senior llfesavers, and adult
beginners will be started.

Registration of boys by schools
was as follows: Highland --1-

Richmond eight. Park 13, Gar-
field nine, Washington 17, Mc-Kin- ley

nine, Lincoln 10, Engle-woo- d
15. Grant 10. Leslie 15. Par-

rish 11 and St. Pan! fire.

Too Late to Classify
1X5.TT Gren tricycle, near Hlhtret J. C Klllan, 5 SO N. IVberty.

HEADQUARTERS

- - - -

Urxat Britain rights merved.

week of the current season the
National League, using the "dead!'
bail, had six. cut tne question re-
mains, "How did the American
League get five?"

The fact is that the first fort
night of the 1932 season threw the
extremes of baseball into bold re-
lief. More shutouts than within
recent memory, at least. More
home runs than in 1930's curtain-raisin- g

settos. And to top it all
off, Detroit was leading the junior
loop and the Boston Braves were
out in front in the National!

Seriously, though, many fans,
seeing the home runs' before they
noticed the shutouts, nodded wise-
ly among themselves and with a
"you can't fool me" attitude, in
sisted that tne rabbit had been
tucked once more beneath the
seams and horsehide m anticipa
tion of renewed fan interest, in
four-bas- e production.

The magnates haven't admitted
this. Those who ought to know

:

S MMNMM1
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!

New swimming' schedules for
men and women, boys and girls,
effective June 1 and running until
September 15. have been announc-
ed by the Y. M. C. A. They are as
follows:

Men
Business Men Learn to swim

classes, by appointment.
Young Men-Mon- day and Thurs-

day evenings, 8 to 9 o'clock.
Social Swim For men mem-

bers and families, Friday 7:30 to
8:15; Friday 8:15 to 9, open to
all senior members, men and wom-
en.

Boys
Beginners Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday, 1:30 to 2:05.
Cadets, 9 and 10 years Mon-

day, Tuesday, Thursday, Satur-
day, 2:15 to 2:55.

Prebs, 11 and 12 years Mon-
day, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
3 to 3:40.

Junior and senior high school
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Sat-
urday, 3:45 to 4:30.

Older Employed Boys Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, 7 to 8.

Newsboys Saturday, 7 to 8.
WOmen

Morning Beginners. Wednes-
day, Friday, 9:45 to 10:30; Ma-
trons. Wednesday, Fridav, 10:30
to 11:30.

Evening Wednesday only
Beginners, 7:15 to 8; business
girls open swim, 8 to 9.

Girls
Beginners Wednesday, Friday,

1:45 to 2:15.
Grammar School, 9 to 11 years
Wednesday, Friday, 2:20 to 3.- -

Junior and Senior high school
Wednesday, Friday, 3:10 to
50.

BIG P CMC E IS

LEiRTOSWIM
The percentage of boys In the

Leara-to-Swi- m campaign who ac-

tually did learn to swim was
higher this year than in the past.
R. R. Boardman, Y. M. C. A. phy
sical director, announced yester
day. Of 141 school bovs taklnsr
the two half-ho- ur classes, 82, on
58 per cent, passed the 50-fo- ot

swimming test. The percentage
previously ranged from 40 to 45

SHIRT

IT. .

Park, Rose high school's team
made low medal score in the qual-
ifying round .of the state high
school golf tournament which
opened Thursday, afternoon on
the Salem Golf club course. Hull
and Denhart contributed to their
team's low score by making the
18 holes In even par figures.

. Sid Milllgan of Eugene was low
Individual medalist with a 71,
one- under par. Eugene high rank-
ed second In the qualifying round,
"West Linn a close third, Salem
an equally close fourth only two
strokes above Eugene; Albany
fifth, Cdrvallls sixth, University
"high seventh, Dallas eighth, Sil
verton ninth. Silverton was elim-
inated In the eonsolatlon round.

This morning at. 8 o'clock
sharp, We3t Linn and Albany will

. tee off; Salem vs.xCorvallls'at 8:-0- 5,

Park Rose vs. University high
at 8:10, Eugene vs. Dallas at 8:-1- 5.

Based upon the qualifying
cores. Park Rose and West Linn

should meet in one of the semi-
final matches starting at 1:30
p. m. today, and Salem and Eu-
gene In the other. Eugene defeat-
ed Salem here In a Willamette
Valley league match recentlyby
a narrow margin, and is therefore
favorite to repeat it the expected
occurs and they meet again.
Finals Saturday
To be 36 Holes

Thirty-si- x hole , finals will be
played Saturday, 18 holes in the
forenoon and 18 in the afternoon.
Losers In the semi-fin- al round
will also play for the third place
tfophy.

Consistently good golf with oc-

casional flashes of the spectac-
ular, featured Thursday's medal
play. Sid Milligan in conquering
Old Man Par knocked over three

' birdies, but the feature perform-
ance of the afternoon was that of
Wanker, West Linn entry.

. Wanker's feat was scoring a
"double eagle" or "dodo" on the
first hole; he made it in two

: strokes, three under par." All of
the high school golfers were maki-
ng: long drives on the first fair-
way, aided by firm turf and a fa-
vorable wind, but Wanker's was
a beautiful shot that carried over
206 yards and then rolled about
100 yards more. It wasn't meas-
ured, but the hole is 451 yards
and Wanker made his second
shot, which sank into the cup,
with a mashie-niblic- k. ft was the
first time this hole had ever been
played in two strokes.
Bigger Galleries
Expected for Today

Several of the medal play three-
somes had small gallerfes accom- -
panying them Thursday, and more
interest is expected to develop in
the team matches today and Sati
nrday. The public is invited to
watch the matches and there is
no admission charge.

Medal scores were?
Park Rose 305; Hull 72, Ho--

fer 76, Denhart 72, Hunt 85.
Eugene 315: Leal 76. Milligan

71, Woods 83. French 85.
West Linn 316: Wanker 83. D.

Batchelor 83, Svope 77 ii Bat--
cnelor 80.

Salem 317: Groves 74 Vincent
. Utter 78. Cline 80. -

- Albany 339: Williamson 86,
Mcurary 81, Bryant 82, Patter
son 90.

Corvallis 345: Ingaila 78. Lewis
85. Johnson 83. Rogers 9 6.

University high 351: Young 81,
vaienun 8Z, Norn balls 88. Bryson

Uallas 369:' Pemberton fcl.
Bollman 85, D. Cadle 98, W. Ca- -
aie as.

Silvertdn 387: Cunningham 82,
imua 96. Suphert 102, Kleeb
107.

STEPHENSON

CUBS WIN ANOTHER

i NATIONAL LKAGTTB
W. L. Pet. W. T. P,

rhlcf 32 9 .710lWi1fl. 13 17 .433
ion-- i r id .03U1N. Y. 10 14 41nnrt. 18 17 5U!Brook1. U IT 41! " 16 .484jPittb. ..10 17 3?

CINCINNATI, May 1 9 ( AP)
--Stephenson's stnrlA in tna t4tK

Morlnt; Rlchburg, gave the league
cumg uuds a 4 to 3 decision

over Cincinnati today.
It was hill UmilX tlm nU. VI.w u 'uitlj IUUboth under utmtlar- - x'VUUISMimS.With tWO down in th or,tK

snapped out a double, bringing Inrun that forced the Reds to thelimit to equal.
; The heaw n
lost its might before Grimes- - spitballing. Only Hatey of the m--

coma get anywhere. He
ui.uo loree nus, all doubles.

.Chicago 4 uCincinnati .... u
! Grimes and Hartnett; Carroll

vwvrw
I PITTSBURGH. May 1(AP)- scored twice la theeighth tOdlV to dfa RmnV

to ir Two singles, a hit bats
man, . lore piajr and aIrought the winning Ullies.

EBrooklyn Ji I "

$ 1
PitUburgh ... ? ; ... 1 1
i Shaute, Quinn ' and ' Lopes;
pcncer unacnoa and Grace.

' The Willamette university
track team will engage Monmouth
normal in a dual meet this after-
noon on Sweetland field begin-
ning at 3: JO. In a previous meet
Willamette won ' f 7 to 64, thH
teachers being In the lead until
the relay was run.

The Bearcat track men will be
exerting to the limit today In or-
der to make marks which will
Justify' their presence at the
northwest eonferenee track meet
at Walla Walla the first of June.
Only those who have fair chances
of placing In their events will be
taken to that meet.

The Willamette team has im-
proved markedly since meeting
Monmouth before, but Larry
Wolf's men have also improved.
Gretach on Shelf
As Sprinter Today

Pete Oretsch, who scored 11
points for the teachers In the first
meet, strained a ligament in his
leg recently and will not be able
to run the 100, which he won be-
fore, nor the 220 In which he
placed third. Indications are that
he will throw the Javelin today.
He took first In the Javelin throw
at the previous meet.

Since that meet Russell Does-eh- er

has been working on the jav-
elin and took third In the Pacific
meet with a toss of 150 feet 10
Inches. If he can get up to 160
feet before the conference meet,
he will be taken along for that
event.

The complete entries of Wil-
lamette for today are:

100 Cannady, James, Faber
and Hamilton.

220 Faber, Cannady' and
Walker.

440 Bishop, Hatlen and Nut
ter.

Half Kaiser. McCnllough,
Barnett and Key.

Mile Cook, Adlard and Mea- -
ley.

Two mile Lange. Dumas and
McKeniie.

120 high hurdles Larnard and
Paul Carpenter.

220 low hurdles James and
Larnard.

Pole vault Dean and Faber.
High Jump Sherwood, Lar

nard and Connors. .
Shot put Connors, Boyd,

Doescher and Grannis.
Discus Connors, Fantz and

Boys.
Javelin Doescher. Boyd and

Sherwood.
Broad Jump Sherwood, Paul

Carpenter and Erickson.
Relay team Kaiser. McCul- -

lough, Bishop and Faber.

Thomas Just
Too Good and
Ducks Beaten

OOAST LEAGUE
W. L. Pt W. L. Pet.

Holly. 27 18 .6008e'to -- .28 28 .500
Loa A. .18 18 .S91IOWnd 21 28 .477
San T. -- 24 19 .558 Seattle ..20 25 .444
Portrnd 23 22 .5UMiuion -- 14 31 .811

OAKLAND, Cal., May 19
(AP) Fay Thomas held Port
land to three hits and fanned 11
hatters as the Oakland Oaks
handed the visitors from the
north a 4 to 0 defeat, here to
night and took the third straight
victory of the series.

BUI Dietrich. Portland hurlef,
held the. Oaks to seven hits bujt
his team mates found Thomas too
hard to solve and could not help
the young pitcher out.

R H E
Portland 0 3 1
Oakland 4 7 0

Dietrich and Fltipatrick: Tho-
mas and Gaston.

SACRAMENTO. May 9 (AP)
Tony Freltas. Solon southpaw,

pulled the Sacs out of their losing
streak again to h'url the first win
of the series over Seattle here to-
night, to 4. The Sacs hare won
two games in the last ten and
Freltas won them both. He fan-
ned 11 Indians tonight and held
them to seven hits. He was In
trouble In the first and eighth
when three blngles were bunched.
Wetzel hurled for. the tribe and
got off to a bad start but later
settled down.

R. H E
Seattle, 4 7 1
Sacramento ........ C 11 0

Wettel and Bottarlni; Freltas
and Woodall.

' SAN FRANCISCO, May 19
(AP)

R H E
Los Angeles 3 7 1
San Francisco ...... 10 . .1

Stltiel, Moss and Croninr Mc-Doug- all

and Penebsky.

LOS ANGELES, "May 19
(AP)

v . R - II , E
Missions ........ . 0 2 0
Hollywood 4 7 '.'3
- : Caster, ' T. PTllette and Rlrtl;
Bheehan and Bassler.

' MISS KELLS WINS
' Mary Elisabeth Kens,1 in the
only one of the class tennis
matohes yet played at Salenvhigh
school, ; yesterday defeated Fran-
cis Sherman, --0.TJoth girls are

ed the league cup as the 1932

MAPLE BREAKS II
SEIIJ1I RS WIN 1VJD

KEKICAN LEAGUE
W. . I Pet. W. Pft.

K. T. S .7041 rhil.d. .14 14 .500
Wtih. S .TOO' St. U .15 17 .469
Clet 18 14 .5S Chicago J H 811
Detroit "1 5 19 .55 Boston 5 2 .179

NEW YORK, May 19 (AP)
Washington swept both ends of a
double-head- er from the Yankees
today, coming from behind In the
last three innings to win the sec-

ond game 12 to 7 after going ten-inning-
s

to take- - the first. 8 to S.
Babe Ruth, Bill Dickey and Max
West hit homers In the second
fame.

R H E
Washington 8 12 2

New York 12 1

Crowder. Wells. Marberry and
Spencer. Maple; Plpgras, Gomes,
W. Brown and Dickey.

R H E
Washington ...12 12 1

New York '. 7 14 1

Fisher. Ragland. Brown and
Berg. Tate; Ruffing, Rhodes,
Murphy and Dickey.

Foxx Homes for Win
PHILADELPHIA, May 19.

(AP) Jimntyii Foxx's eleventh
home run of tbe'eason, made in
the first with the bases loaded,
eave the Athletics a 4 to 2 vic-

tory over Boston today. Mahaffey
yielded the Red J5ox ten hits,
while the As had only six.

R H E
Boston 2 10 1

Philadelphia 4 6 1

Kline, Lisenbee and Tate; ma
haffey and Cochrane.

Howard Maple, who as assist
ant football and basketball coach
at Willamette university this
school year, participated in the
first game of the double header at
New York Thursday, relieving

ftpeneer. Washington catcher, to
ward the end of the ten-inni- ng

game. So far as local fans watch-
ing the Washington scores for
Maple's name have noticed, this
was his first appearance in a lea-

gue game. He was sold to Wash-
ington by the Bloomington club
in the Three I league early in the
spring.

'

Title Clash
Set Monday;
Rain Delays

Rain melted away hopes of
playing the double header base-
ball game with Pacific university
here Thursday, so the pair of con-

ference tilts have been postponed
until Monday when both will be
played on Olinger field.

Willamette is still undefeated
in the conference after six starts,
while Pacific has lost one out of
four. Should Pacific win both
games from Willamette, the Bad-
gers . would be in line for play
against Whitman for the confer
ence championship providing Lin- -
field could be disposed.

The Badgers are coneeeded a
better chance of winning from the
Bearcats than any of the other
conference schools In this section.
Eldon Jenne's men won from Col
lege of Puget Sound and Willam-
ette had a hard time to do the
eatne.

According to present plans the
Whitman series will bo played on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
next week at Walla Walla. Crowds
for baseball games In the past
have not been large enough here
to warrant bringing Whitman to
Salem for the series this year.

Andy Peterson and George Er
ickson will be the pitchers against
Pacific both making their final
appearance of the season here.

Stewart Opens
Up Wool Agency

Roy H. Stewart who has return'-- A

to work' after an absence of
several months on acconnt of Ill
ness, is starting tip in business as
a wool buyer. He has made con
nections with eastern wool deal
era and will be able to pay mar-
ket prices. Stewart was formerly
manager -- of the Oregon Wool
Mohair company. Ho will have
space at the Lanner Warehouse
for storing wool, and will maks

Leslie and Parrish Teams
Begin Their Diamond War

This Afternoon at Olinger

TIME
THE&E HAS BEEAJ
A BIG" SPLURCE
OF HoME-rSU- M

HtTTlMG
NOTABLY IA3

WE A-L- -

1932. Kins Svodiralr, lnc,

WHICH major baseball

Q league plays with the so--

called "dead" ball?
A. The National League.
Q. What player tied the record

of six home runs in four consecu-
tive game3 before the 1932 season
was two weeks old ?

A.' Bill Terry.
Q. What league "is he in?
A. The National. He's with the

Giants.
Q. Well, what league started off

with a 1-- 0 shutout before the
other teams had a chance to get
started?

A. The American. Washington
beat Boston to start the season,
and it was a pitcher's battle all the
wav.

Q. And the American League
used a "rabbit" ball 7

A. Oh, yes!
The answer, of course, is

Bah!" Asa matter of fact, out
of the unprecedented muddle of
eleven shutout games in the first

COMMENTS
CUUTIb03

Our Platform for Today: li-
brettos for radio broadcasts.

Mark Sunday, May 22. In yoar
date book. With the storm and
strife of politics mere history by
that time, you'll be attie to give
undivided attention to the reviv
al of an ancient feud Salem Sen-
ators vs. Eugene Townies, 2:30
p.m. at dinger field.

Mention of this game revives
recollection of numerous hard
fought diamond battles of the
past, accompanied by the color-fnllne- sa

of extreme community
rivalry. We remember a game
two years ago which the Town-
ies won 17x to 6, bnt we wont
go Into detail about that. It tied
up the Willamette Valley league
championship race and neces-
sitated another game which the
Senators won.

The Townies seem to have just
as strong a.team this year as ever.
ana already hold one victory over
the Senators. Some of the old fa-
miliar faces coming back will be
tnose of Cotter, Gould, Van Dyne
who is a catcher Instead of an
intlelder now, Chappie King, Don
nusDana, ennck Wirtn, Burton
ana L.lDDy. j

There's another wniirwith the outfit well bo person
"Mums to see again FredHajTlson, who pitched for theBend Elks a! number of yearsago when we had something todo with running that team. Adoggone good hnrler, Freddie is,and a eolorfal athlete. He hasJaw like the late Vcl9 JoeCannon. . He did some things inbaseball and football for U. ofO. once upon a time.

They're going to hare a league
again, too. That will add to theInterest and at the same time notbe burdensome, as it will be Hm--
Ka it? a nome-ana-no- appear
ancestor each pair of teams.
weorge wiueim again la presf--

have denied it and wise baseball
men reconcile the homers to the
shutouts with the explanation that
early in the year some pitchers are
always ahead of some batters, that
some batters are always ahead of
some pitchers. Some teams, they
claim,, are far ahead of roost
pitchers at times and can clout
out homers at will on certain days.
Some pitchers, on the other hand,
are far ahead of all batters for
stretches of several weeks and can
twirl shutout ball while the spell
lasts.

And then there will always be
the inevitable homers off the bat
of Babe Ruth, as long; as that port-
ly but extremely agile gentleman
can manage to get around.

One thing about a season' like
this, though. Some fans like to
see low-h- it games. Others like to
see home-ru- n carnivals. Well, so
far, there have been plenty of ex-
hibitions of both kinds, so every-
body ought to be satisfied.
Cberrisht. U. Kins ram ftrmdirata. Imm.

Parrish. Last year Coach Gurnee
Flesher's men took one of three
games from the North Salem jun
iors.

The Leslie lineup today will
include: Ike Burns, catcher:
Sherrill, pitcher; Cave, first; An--
aerson, second; Allport, short;
Grabenhorst, third, and Giese,
comstock and Hansen, outfield
era. Alternate players are Lavton
on the Infield and Mason, Green
wood ana Humphreys In the out
field.

The starting lineup for Parrish
will be: Williams, catcher, Weeee,
pitcher; Faist, first; Miller, sec-
ond; Salstrom short: Panther.
third; Beckman, left field; Wil
liams, center field; Cqfflndaffer.

tate company .demands $63,000
for the tract of land taken over
by the state. The strip of land
Involved Is approximately-6- feet
in wiatn ana contains less than
six acres, Devers said.

Tne defendants alleged thttne una was so located that It
saved the state ...approximately

J A AAAv,vvv in construction opera
tions.

Estella Warner
Appointed U. S.

. Health Surgeon
A STAYTON,. May' 1 Word has
been received , from Washington.
D. C, to ths effect that Dr. Es
tella Ford Warner has. received
a commission as surgeon. ' Dr.
Warner has the distinction of be-
ing the first woman to be com
missioned as an officer in the
public health service. ,.
- wnen tne Health center was
established In Salem, Dr. Warner
was one of Its first physicians.
She became well known through-
out . this section ' in connection
with her work there, .v

She has many friends who wlIlJ
oe pleased to learn of the honor
that has coma to her, after years
o active work along public
health lines.

The annual baseball battle be
tween Leslie and Parrish Junior
high schools begins today at 3:30
on Olinger field with Sherill of
Leslie opposing Weese of Par-
rish on the mound.

Verne , DeJardin. veteran Par
rish catcher and heavy hitter,
will not be able to play as he
wrenched his knee recently.
While this will brighten Leslie's
chances it may also serve to
put fire into the Parrish nine.
Coach Harold Hauk has a habit
of steaming his men up when
they are the nnder-dog-s, and a
lively contest Is likely to ensue.

Baseball Is the only snort In
which Leslie has ever defeated

dent. We used to be his team
mate, as secretary, and they had
us drafted to repeat but our friend
HIghellmber came to the rescue in
our absence and prevented it, we
near. Much obliged, Roy.

Johnny Steelhanuner, the
beanpole first baseman,' was
around these parts again this
week, school being out over in

; eastern Oregon. He has been
" playing with The Dalles team so
far this season. Johnny reports
that Bend has a big league out
fit again.

State Involved
In Condemnation
Suit, Gold Beach

Trial of the case Involving the
condemnation of a small tract of
land owned by the Macleay estate
company and ased by the state of
Oregon in connecting np the coast
highway with the new bridge at
Weddebura. will get under way
In the Curry county circuit-cou- rt

within ths next tew days.' This
was announced Thursday by J. M.
Devers, attorney for . the state
highway commission. .

In an answer to. the complaint
filed In $ha circuit court at Gold
Beach yesterday the Macleay Es

run ifc.N.,i
WE RECOr.ir.7END THIS
COOL, CQOt SHIRT

We recommend the Arrow Gordon. Yes, kV an oxford iiirt.
But wait. Don't start to say '"Oxford's cool, no doubt but
it siring too much". Jor here's an oxford shirt that refuse
to shrink. No, the Gordon's collar WiUjever choke, the
Jeeves will never creep, up your arm. Ntter, no matter how
ften it's laundered. For the Gordon i Sanforized-Shrun- k

wnjca means its guaranteed torfey yourxor- - : 5

rest sire, or your money back. Smartly styled,' - Q Cwith plain or -b-
utton-down rrilar. rui. T II WW

vU

ms -aopnomores. ' his office there. ' ' -


